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DYNAMITE FOUNDSUICIDE IN NANAIMO EE 0 ■ GAINED HEAVY EMIGRATION •i

Tomif Kan Takes His Own I41e While 
Apparently Buffering' From Temp

orary Insanity

NANAIMO, Jan. * 20.—Thomas Noyes, 
aged 28 years, a young man well 
known in Ladysmith, died in the Lady
smith hospital yesterday morning trom 
injuries self-inflicted four hours pre
viously. No cause can be assigned tor 
his rash act, tor he had worked at his 
usual employment the day previous and 
prepared yesterday morning to go to 
work as usual, giving no intimation to 
his relatives of his intention to take 
his own life, which he Is believed to 
have done while in a sudden attack of 
temporary insanity. The deceased was 
a son of the late William Noyes, of 
Wellington, and is survived by his 
mother, two brothers and one sister, 
Mrs. John Dixon, residing near Green 
Lake, Wellington district.

The Victoria Lumber company, own
er and operator of the Chemainus 
mills, Is opening a lumber yard in 
Nanaimo," having secured from Aid, 
Shepherd the property on the corner 
of Hecate and Milton streets, with fa
cilities for trackage connecting with 
the E. & N.

Discovery sit Lawrence, Hass., leads to Many British People Bxpeeted to Leave 
Home lor Different Oversees Do- 

j»V"\vC wlalo*s This Tear ; ...
Belief That Destruction of HU ■AProperty Was Planned ffl EffiNME - X- ,..

LONDON, Jan. 20.—The present year 
promisee to be the most-remarkable in 
the whole history of emigration from 

UnltefiC-Kingdom to the Overseas 
Dominions. The Government of Canada 
Is prepared fo{, an Influx from Great 
Britain and Europe generally that will 
enormously surpass the numbers of 191L 
—Itself a record year. Australia has 
notified the various shipping companies 
concerned, lh the trade that Its require- 

ts for passenger accommodation will 
exceed those of any previous year, 

while South Africa Is Initiating a pol
icy of-land settlement that will probably 
be combined With an Immigration scheme 
on a more extensive scale than anything 
of-the kind ever before attempted in 
that quarter. Every High Commission
er's efBoe, every agent-Qeneral’s office, 
all the offices of the shipping agents, 
are flooded with written applications 
tor information, and besieged by per
sonal applicants for passenger accom- 
ltoddation to an unprecedented degree. 
••To add td- the records which this year 
Is piling up in connection with emigra
tion,” said the manager of a big pas
senger Uns, “there will be more ships 
,ahd more crowded ships, employed this 
yè*r hi carrying emigrants of all clas
ses to the Overseas Dominions than ever 
before |n the history of the shipping 
traàe." .

Canada expects to get over 100,000 
emigrants from the old coufttry and 
Australia. 40,000.

LAWRENCE, Mass., Jan, 20.—The 
discovery today of three stocks of dyn
amite with fuse and caps and the-re
sulting arrest of persons are regarded 

. by the military and polled authorities . . I HJP
as proof of s contemplated destruction KebailOting IR «61711311 EleC“ 
of the mill property In connection With *— • , rs . ,the textile strike. > , j tlORS .U06S AgaiHSt SOCtai-

Tonight in a cobbler’s shop a bundle 
containing six sticks of dynamite and 

caps was found. The proprietor- 
also was arrested, but insisted that the 
bundle had been-left "by a strange man.

A house in the Syrian colony held the 
first bundle of dynamite discovered. The 
second was found jn a cemetery and 
consisted of fifteen sticks of dynamite, 
with eighteen percussion cape, 
first bundle contained seven sticks 

All-the Inmates of the houses were 
arrested.

* the
English Capitalists Intend to 

Gather Information About 
Canada from Personal Visits 
to Country

Disaster Reported from Mine 
of Kemmérer Coal Company 
in Wyoming — its Origin 
Traced to Dust

.Not Likely to Permit Fulfilment 
of Radical Demands of 
Chinese. ..Republicans With
out £rbtest

i

ists and m Favor of Corvr 
servative Groupsseven

i men
far

' 4
FURTHER VOTING

FIXED FOR TOMORROW
REPORT BROUGHT

BY C. N. R. OFFICIAL
EIGHTEEN MINERS INTERVENTION

ARE INJURED DEEMED POSSIBLE
The

Fast Steamship Lines and Ef
ficient Railway Service of 
Dominion Afford Better Fa
cilities

Bodies of Dead and Afl of the 
Wounded are 'Rescued— 

■ Some of Latter Likely to 
Succumb

Opposition Parties Thought to 
Have Small Chance of Over
coming Government Major
ity in Reichstag

i\
Manchus, Hopeless of Success, 

Ready to Bring on Ruin— 
Millions of Chinese Facing 

-• Starvation

HUM by Electric Shot
TORONTO, Jam 2».—Wm. Nefleon" 

was killed by an electric wire' while*at 
work in-the cellar of a new church <m 
College street this aftombon. - ,^v

SALT LAKE CITT, Jan. 20.—A spe- coast of Santa Monica Bay was visited. BERLIN, Jan. 20.—Seventy-eight 
dial to the Tribune from Çèmmerer,. by an unusually high tige today, and at ballots in the reichstag elections were 
Wyoming,' says that five .men were kill- Ptaya del Rey, Where it reached «even, today. The returns indicate that
ed and between 15 and. 20. Injured by a feet ahd four-inches, thtg auditorium '«» Socialists arc not getting what they 
dust explosion 1-n the No. 4 mine of the building was flooded? The walls sag- expected. The Socialists participated'in
Kemmerer. Goal Co., yesterday after- ged. Sonie apprehension Is felt fdr to- 4Ç rehallots, of which thgycarrled only
noon. Sine bf the wounded are in i morrow, especially should the high 8 At this rate they will'hardly reach
serious coildttlon. The last man was tides, he accompanied by a west wind. - 88 aegis In the Reichstag.

HH —MÊÈ 'wjSÊF* -'**■' weâre.oieted" &t*i'llv»di»«uiUtu-
encies today, losing, among others, Biel- 

' er.feld to Count vok Poaedowski-Wls- 
: ;n<*. the former Imperial secretary of,

■ state for the Interior, who was the çan- 
dlda'te.of all the partie»;.

The various Conservative groups 
elected 21 In the reballot, the Çleriqals 
seven, the National Liberals 21, Social
ists 8, Radicals 17 and ^regulars 4.

The Conservatives had a net lBss of 
three, the National Liberals a net gain 
Of 6, Radicals 7 and. Socialists 3. The 
results of todays vote render It Improb
able that the "opposition parties will 
have a majority,- 

The

sr-
For Government Ownership

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—Represent
ative Carey, of Wisconsin, Republican, 
today, In behalf of Wisconsin Republi
can», Introduced a bill providing for 
government ownership of telegraph 
lines, a project recently urged by Post' 
master-General Hitchcock. It was re
ferred to the post office committee.

TORONTO, Jan. 20—English finan
ciers are coming to Canada In future 
to look over the country for them
selves.

This was the observation of J. D. 
Hanna, third vice president of the 
C. N. R., who arrived from the old 
country today.

In former years Englishmen had to 
depend on information regarding en
terprises in Canada from their Cana
dian representatives, but 

fast steamship

• PEKING, Jan. 20.—It is unlikely 
that t)ie foreign powers will permit 
the latest demands of the republicans, 
which are the abdication of the throne 
and the surrender of its sovereigp 
powers, the exclusion of the Manchus 
from 'participation in the provincial 
government and Premier Yuan Shi 
Kal’s elimination from the provincal 
government, until the republic has been 
reconstructed, to be fulfilled without 
protest. It Is even possible that there 
will be Intervention. Should the 
throne comply with the republican ul- > 
timatum and abdicate without dele
gating any authority" over the north
ern provinces," the foreign legations 
here fear that chaos will ensue and 
may endanger the extension of re
publican administration to the north,

San ; Francisco's Chinatown is % “upprâ?’mnchuUftfôo 
Threatened with Conflict- ^Chinese sobers that ha , ■ - 

yjJTSgjg Sk* SSS2 P™* Dependent on Efforts
»f$« companies ide.'t&IFs: •.

SJJ*- » ilAWfnmO - --------------------- and near Peking, ma,

tiîSSsÿi- «.

no desire to transgress 
neutrality They seek only to prevent
the northern provinces Mng t‘

the mercy of the lawless soldiers. The 
republican ultimatum provides that 
President Dr. Sun will retire from his 
position and 'that Yuan Shi Kai, al
though he would not be permitted to 
have control . of the provisional gov
ernment shall be nominated for per
manent president of the Republic.

Pacing Starvation

: ■

, The facts In the special were cor
roborated jn ia statement to the Asso-v 
elated Pl’èâs bver the long distance 
telephone by Charles S. Beach, the 
superintendent of the company’s mines.
' “Only (five men are dead and 18 ire " 

Injured—how seriously we cannot say 
: at Present," he said. "There Were 112 

men in the mine at the time of the 
explosion, 4 o'clock In the'" afternoon. 
All of these, with the exception of the 
dead and Injured, left the mine safely, 
and by 11 o’clock tonight a thorough 
.investigation of the mine bad been 
mpde, which showed neither fire nor
res . .^I^'dead. Ï

ISwith tits
lines topresent

Quebec and Montreal, and also the 
efficient railway service of the Do
minion, the heads of houses are com
ing more and more to realize the fact 
that they can make p flying trip to 
Canada and see (or themselves the 
great stretch of country in a short 
space of,, time, and also visit the chief 
marketing centres without the delays 
that a visit of this kind entailed in 
former year».

1

A NEW BRIDGE .’SE! mm cm If
*
f-

Mayor Annablè, of Nelson, Re
cently Elected, Precedes 
Delegation Requesting 
Structure Over Kootenay

Witness at Trial of Mrs, Haz- 
zard Describes Last Night 
of Victim's Life—Story is 
Circumstantial

B

This year, Mr. Hanna said, would 
no doubt see large numbers of Eng
lish capitalists taking a look over our 
great resourçes.

Bt
$understand, were all 

English-speaking men. Bigatient aid 
rendered, by the mine rescue car of l|he 
government, which was two miles away 
at the time of the accident. We pent; 
ÿoTvîheyw" ietmedjàWÿ/2*?ti» tidies said: 'Wo

was -it
■

DYNAMITE INQUIRY IFrom the growing city of Neieon, 
——- B. C., a strong delegation wj

Federal Authertttes Said to Have Oath- tile provincial gove&mént
I morning far the purpose of ;

of :ts
Kootenay river in order to connect "toe 
city with the surrounding country across 
the water, to and from which at the 
present time transportation <if farming 
and other produce has to be ndgotiat- 

'ed by the most roundabout way. hjjy- 
or Annable, tbe recently-elected chief 
magistrate of the city, will head the 
delegation, Which will likely number 
about elghj or a dozen of the most re
presentative citizens, it Is claimed 
that a bridge can be erected oven the 
river at this particular point at an 
penditure not exceeding $75,000.

The demand for the erection of 
a passage way from the city 
adjoining country, and . vice-versa, is 
not a MÛ"

SEATTLE, Jan. 20.—“Mrs. Hazsard
oe

iy was rçmovet
. .a-:.::

no. iJl6y.';.,A®rasFto the

mine is inconsiderable.*'
Drinks Oarbollc Aetd™ 

TORONTO, Jan. 20.—Driven desper
ate and despondent over" her husband 
losing his position, Mrs. Mary Walker, 
aged 24, drank carbolic arid this even
ing, and will die.

1 S «m.; r- Lions h%a W
TORONTO,Hazzarâ reptied ‘Tes/ ” 

Thus Miss
Jan. 29,-tMés. the W-

ronto street Hallway Confoany -agrees 
to give. Its men a nihe hoiir day to 
twelve consecutive hours the men will, 
go on strike: Efforts to Induce the rail-.-. 
way company, to agree to this have 
proved futile. Many of the men 
don’t get a day's work of nine hours in 
less than eighteen hours.

eve « the Chi
when all Chinese are supposée 

to be at peace With the world, may be 
made hideous with warfare and murder.

Hong gink, ap On Tick man, brought 
on the trouble by a fight in a gambling 
den with Wdng Man 
money file On Yicker said was owed 
Sim. Hong Sing woke up in a hospital. 
The On Tick tong took up his grievance" 
and called on the Wong' family for In
demnity for his injuries. They demand
ed $300.

With studied insult the Wong family 
sent a sealed envelope to the On Ticks, 
which when opened was found to con
tain pot $$00, but $S. No deadlier Insult 
could, have been offered the On Ticks, 
but. bstore attempting reprisals they 
declilbd to lày the case before the Six 
Companies. Three .meetings of the 
arbitrators have been held, hut no com
promise as yet known affected.

The Off' Tick Tong numbers 606 men 
here, and^supports nearly 64 Highbind
ers. The Wong family Is regarded as 
thk -second -strongest family In China
town, - and - their affiliations embrace 
nuieftowé ‘tdogs. The elans are evenly 
matched, end if thé Six Companies 
not. bring them to an agreement, a 
bloody,* long drawn Oui conflict is be
lieved to be unavoidable.

-------- —___ ..1;y; '
Formidable Smuggler’. Oar.

VIENNA, Jan. 20.—For a whole week 
a smuggler's motor car ha» been defying 
the Austrian Çpatoma authorities on the 
Bohemian-Bavarian frontier. Looking 
like a powerful racing ear, and carrying 
two- masked men, it rushed unexpectedly 
past the frontier post On the different 
roads every evening, and It is believed 
carries tebaoco and sacenarln. The au
thorities closed all the roads the other 
day with wooden barriers, but the car 
came along 'Forest road At full speed 
In the twilight, broke the barrier into 
splinters, and disappeared, apparently 
uninjured. The authorities suppose that 
the car hae been specially " built for 
smuggling, tike one recently captured 
In France.

New YearINDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 20.—The result 
of the federal grand jury's Investigation 
of the dynamite conspiracy is to be 
made public within ten days. It was 
also learned today that- the government 
had obtained “inside" information that 
has considerably expedited the work of 
investigation. What the character of 
this is the. government officials refused, 
to say, but it. is intimated that it came 
from persons who before had been ex
pected to oppose the Inquiry.

Although the grand Jury held no ses
sion today, attaches of United States 
District Attorney Keller’s office were 
occupied In going over the facts related 
to the presence In St. Louis In Novem
ber, 1910, of O. A. Tveltmoe an official 
of the California building trades coun
cil, who is under indictment in Cali
fornia.

Ortie McManigal said that soon after 
that time on orders from J. K. McMan- 
aiv.ara he went to the Pacific coast to
dynamite.

Dorothea Williadisdn told 
a Jury- tit the Kitsap superior Court in 
Port Orchard today of the tost time 
shë "sew her sister Claire, the wealthy 
English spinster whom Mrs. Linda Bur- 
field Hâzgard is accused .of murdering 
at het “starvation sanitarium.”

Miss Williamson said that she re- 
. ttfrned at once" to her room^ which 
beneath that occupied by - her JJMM 
She heard people walking about the 
room all night; and wondered what they 

.Were ' doing.”"' "'|BjjjjtoX

Over a sum ofnow

?

*was
aister.

WASHINGTON, 20.—TheJan.
American Red Cross has received 
through the state department and 
through Mr. C. D. Jameson, its own 
representative In China, who recently 
traversed the famine district, Infor
mation revealing appalling conditions 
of starvation and suffering. It is 
said that approximately 2,600,000 per
sons -will be in dire need of help be
fore a new crop of grain can be har
vested.

1ex-

“I did not know that 
"“alive, but

>w that Glglrj waà Bt)l! 
alive, but was, told later that she did, 
not die until 4 o’clock on "the morning 
of Friday, May 19, several: hours after 
they led- me from the deathbed," she 
said, In a simple, straightforward, man, 
ner which apparently Impressed the 
jtiry deeply. Miss Williamson repeated 
thp reports of her sister's death. “At

■Isuch 
to the

new one,, the people of Nelson 
having petitioned the government be
fore on the seme score, and the only 
reason that the government could Apt 
see Its way to grant or aid in the 
granting of the admitted requirement 
Was the tremendous cost. The utility 
and necessity of having some Such con
nection was generally admitted, but it 
was felt that the cironmstaaoes at that 
particular time did not warrant the ex
cessive

m
NApplying for Legislation at'Ot- oAlr^rr^M

tawa to Permit Raisins: of 7 °’cldck ln the evening'aald Mtaa Wl1-
-rV I , „ _P T ltamson, “Mrs. Hazsard came to me and
Thirty Millions on G. T, P 
Securities

Little Motor 6oat Breaks Down 
• af Coos. Bay ëar. àhd is 

Driven O.ut to Sea by Ebb
ing Tide

OCCUPANTS DIE
WHEN IT CAPSIZES

1,

The unsettled conditions ln China 
will prevent the government from af
fording the relief Which ordinarily it 
would provide.

The Red Cross has been assured 
that the actual werk of relief can be 
carried on without lnteruption, and 
that relief operations will have the 
co-operation of both the Imperial and 
revolutionary authorities.

A plan of relief by which the Chi
nese famine sufferers will be, employ
ed in rebuilding broken dikes and 
roads, has been ppit into operation 
with the promise of good results. Any 
contribution of money for the famine 
sufferers will be accepted by the - 

' treasurer of the American Red Cross 
at Washington and promptly forward
ed by cable to the relief committee at 
Shanghai

A
# !said Claire wanted tip see me alone . 1 

■wént upstairs, and Mrs. Hazzard ,came 
into the room, but Claire‘said, T want 
to See Dorothea alone;' pnd Mrs. Haz
zard left . >- -H, ■ ,v

“Claire looked hard at rrte as i? »he 
wauted to tell me something, but did 
not say anything. She felLJ was not 
hi fit condition to hear sad news. 'l 
dld^not realize she was near deaty, and 

■ I did not know she hae neen led to be- 
lifve that I was insane. I Was .halt, 
stupid with weakness. Ah I did was 
to kiss her and then go away. Later 
the nurse. Miss Robinson, came to my 
room, and . before she eaid anything I 
realized that Claire was dying.

“I rushed to the stairs, ami Mrs. Haz
ard carried me up to Claire’s room. 
Claire tried to speak, but was too weak. 
I tried to catch her message, but Mrs. 
Hazzard kept talking, and I couldn't 
hear. X leaned over Claire, ahd she 
spoke my pet name, "'Dorie,' Sut Mrs. 
Hazzard Interrupted to ask me how I 
spelled it. She talked so much we 
couldn't hear Claire’s whispers.’’

SUEVIC AT MELBOURNE 
WITH FIRE ON BOARD expenditure which It was 

deemed a bridge constructed at that 
place would cost the province, it was 
thought that the depth el the river 
there was something like 90 feet, and 
that nothing short of a great suspen
sion bridge would fill the bill. It has 
recently been discovered, however, that 
at the point which the local authori
ties have decided upon as being the 
most feasible location for the bridge to 
cross the river the greatest depth is 
not more than «0 feet, a fact which, of 
course, renders the construction of a 
bridge a comparatively easy engineer
ing feet.

DEBENTURE ISSUE
IN CONTEMPLATION

can-
■White Star Steamer Hae Had

able History—Wee Out in Halves by 
Salvors Some Years Ago

rk-

f
MELBOURNE, Jan. 20.—Bound from 

Sydney to London, the White Star liner 
Suevic has put in here with her hold 
on fire and heavy damage has been 
done to her cargo.

There was no panic on board among 
the passengers, who have bee* landed. 
The Suevic is one of the crack passen
ger* liners of the White Star Australian 
fleet operating to Australia via the 
Suez Canal route.

The Suevic, which is a steel twin- 
screw four masted steamship, was built 
in 1901 at the Belfast shipbuilding yards 
of Messrs. Harland & Wolff. Her di
mensions are: Length 550.2 feet, beam 
63.3 feet and depth 39.9 feet.

The Suevic Is considered one of the 
finest passenger steamers on the Brlt- 
ish-Australian service, having three 
decks and equipped with latest wireless 
apparatus.

»
OTTAWA, Jan. 20.—A' notice 

{•eared today in the Canada ' Gazette 
that- the Grand Trunk Is applying for 
legislation empowering it to deal in se
curities of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway company up to thirty million 
dollars, and also to aid by loan or 
guarantee any company trow or here
after Incorporated or controlled by the 
Grand Trunk or the Grand.Trunk Pa
cific. For these purposes permission 
is asked to Issue further Grand Trunk 
consolidated debenture stock at 4 per 
cent. Interest, not to exceed £ 2,500,000.

MARSHFIELD, Ore., Jan. 20—As a 
result of the englnq on the small gaso
line launch North Star breaking down 
just Inside Coos Bay bar this evening, 
the craft was carried out to sea by 
the strong ebb tide and was capsized 
by the breakers and five frowned 

Thé dead: Joseph Yonkers,

ap-

?

owner
and captain of the boat; Ira Albe, Con 
Ferri, WiHlam Brainer and Frank 
Tanner.

All are residents of South

Jfceady for HulaLong-Desired Improvement
NANKING, Jan. 20.—The foremost 

of the Republicans here today declare 
their belief that the Manchus and thé 
younger Imperial princes are deter
mined to bring China to ruin and dis
memberment as a deeparing act Few 
persons now refuse to recognize the 
hopelessness to the Manchu struggle. 
Yuan shl Kal is practically held a 
prisoner to Pekin and poses as a 
champion of the Manchus in order to 
save his own Ufa He still .urges a 
monarchy, according to the advices re
ceived here, though intimate, deserts 
that Yuan really favors a republic.

In talking over the situation with a 
representative who called 

hotel last
Colonist
upon him at the Empress 
night. Mayor Annable said that tbe de
sire to have a bridge constructed across 
the west arm of the Kootenay river had 
been to the minds of the business men 
of the city for a long time. “We want 
it to order to connect the growing num
ber of settlements on the other side 
with the city directly without having
having to. resort to a circuitous mode LOS ANGELES, Jan. 
of transportation. If the bridge Is crowd of 10,000 persons theHhlrd avla- 
constructed to the near future It will, ttoh meet opened here today. Forty, 
of course, not only .greatly stimulate nine' aviators were entered to the t r

: srs&ssa ssssfiissItles which the bridge Will assuredly a doezo or * i “ Participated to by 
provide. No one ha, ever denied that W B Cook 2 ™ Marf,n'
the bridge is necessary to the proper and Mto. l”.®eaChy Started'
development of that pert of -the conn- the air for t-wei 6 ,86011 remal”ed in 
try, and in the past, as already stated, ‘L,, * n, !ù ”,“UteS: maktog 8ev-
the only deterrent was the excessive ,e flela ®n<1 *°InF odt
cost of building. It bad been assert- ' - /n.™J>tStUre tenc*a'
ed that the river was 90 feet deep at * î° ycle' a man' a hors®, a motor
th point indicated, as -the most deglr- °ar,and a” a*r°l>4»ne contested to a 
able one for construction, and this was “ae“ ot 100 yards. The motorcycle won 
generally taken tor granted until the aaally’ the men secoad, horse 
present winter, when, during a spell of motoj\ Cer fourth and the 
hard frost, which made .it .possible to fifth. Today’s programme announc-
investigate the depth, soundings were ed flgure «•e’bt manoeuvres, shooting at 
taken exhaustively, and if' was found plgeone and fancy dipping a-nd . diving, 
that the greatest depth was 80 feet. The endurance contest was won bp F. 
The announcement of this tact was all T- a 17 year old boy, who re-
that was required to start an agitation matoed in the air two hours, $1 min- 
for the construction of-a bridge, a#id ut8e and one Second. Howard Gill in 
the delegation to the government is the the endurance contest remained up two 
natural outcome of that agitation, We, hours At an altitude of 2300 feet with 

(Continued on ‘fege Two.) <

Yonkers ran the launch as a passen
ger boat from Marshfield to South 
Inlet, a Small tributary entering the 
bay near the bar. v

The launch was 20 feet long. Just 
before the. accident occurred a dosen 
other passengers were landed at Em
pire city.

The accident was witnessed by the 
life-saving crew, w}io were unable to 
reach the, scene in time to effect a 
rescue. Yonkers was formerly a 
member of the Life-saving crew, and 
won honors for heroic work to sev
eral wrecks near here.

AVIATION MEET
Then It was that Miss Williamson 

told of hdw Mrs. Hazzard placed her 
hand' on the dying woman’s abdomen 
and pressed so hard that she became 
unconscious.

The witness said that the -day .Claire 
died she was on the side porch which 
overlooked a deep ditch, and Mrs. Haz
zard came to her and said 4 she was 
afraid she (Dorothea) .wopld commit 
suicide.

“Mrs. Hazzard said ong-'bf her pati
ents had once tried to" thro* himsOlt 
from the porch. I had never once 
thought of such a thing; told Mrs. 
Hazzard that she ought nogrito suggest' 
suicide to anyone who, ,was In my 
dltton, and whose -stster had, just (filed.

“A t other times she told .me she was 
afraid I would coramtt-ieuiclde.

“One morning atfcut 5 o’clock ' I gof 
up to open the window. Mrs. Hazzard, 
who was sleeping with lier husband où 
{bo front porch, heard me add. Jumped 
up and said : I’m so frightened for 
féar that you will throw yourself out of 
the window.” The witness said that 
Mrs. Hazzard told her that she was an . 
imbecile, ahd would probably be one for 
life.

Xsny Competitor, For Prize. Offered at 
Xoe Angeles—Aeroplane last to 

Hundred Yard Dash

*2
SMALLPOX IN JAR.

.*>•Second case Found in Nelson Inetitu-

Q20.—Before aThe Suevic has had an adventurous 
history and is considered remarkable by 
shipping men chiefly on account of the 
salvage operations performed on the 
craft on the coast of Cornwall over five 
years ago. The vessel went on that 
rocky coast during thick weather. The 
forward part of the ship was so firmly 
fixed that it was impossible to .release 
her although every expedient known to 
experienced wreckers was resorted to.

tion After Arrival of Count Prison
er»—Fatten! From Kamloops

NELSON, B. ti.„"Jan. 19.—Just after 
thirty-six prisoners had been received 
at the pt-bytocial Jail here last night

■Rent Aeroplane----  trom the cea8t’ a caee ot «“UpOx wan
! LONDON. Jan. 20.-A new military dlacovere/ at th! £* Th"e We<*“ ^
SS&JtL 'em* been U/untihed ^

from the Army aircraft factory at Al- wae removed on January 10. The Jail 
dervhot, and has engage^to Vome «- ;Ja quarantined,

perimentai flights. It is a biplane with There are now 107 prisoners, while 
new features, vamong these being that the Jail's capacity is 72, and to some 
it warps itself by a clever automatic cases three, men. are to one cell. The 
arrangement. The propellers, which are overcrowding le dtie to the prisoners 
ln front, can be started by the pilot from the coast being sent here on ec- 
unalded, and the engine and propellers cojint of the recent fire at -the Victoria 
are silent when working, there being 1011 and to the overcrowding of the 

.only a alight hum noticeable when close coast jails.
to the ground. A speed ofr 80 miles an Kenneth Macdonald of Kamloops Is. 
hour has been attained. Mr. O’Gorman, 
the superintendent of the aircraft fac
tory, stated that the machine wa, en
tirely British in make, the engine being 
» Wolseley, It was Improbable, he ad
ded. that a fleet of the new craft would 
be. b^iit by the government, because 
th*>uthoritles wished to encourage pri
vet* construction, • ,, -7:

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 20.—The 
discovery of a case of smallpox In the 
■city jail here a, few days ago has crip- ''Sil 
pled the local police force. AftOr the 
discovery the assistant health commis
sioner ordered all patrolmen and other 
attachée "of the police .department 
cinoted.' About 30,» of the vaccinations 
were successful. "While these police
men have not been relieved trom duty, 
all exhibit great care to arresting of
fenders.

▼eoetosted Folloemen

t
I"con- vac-Finally it was decided to cut the ship 

in two. Till» was done and after the 
dismembered after portion had 
Uulkheaded It was toweet to Southamp
ton where it remained until a new fore
part had been built at Harland & 
Wolff’s, Belfast. This forepart 
'hen brought round to Southampton 
where the two portions of the vessel 
were joined together. The whole, as 
launched a second time from the ship- 
ards, was pronounced the»equal of the 

original

been

|i

was Comparison .-of Navies mthird, 
aeroplane a WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—The- naval 

year book issued today -under the aus
pices of th* senate committee on for
eign relations, gave the United States 
second place among the naval powers, 
this government having 17 battleships, 
one more "than Germany. Of armoured 
cruisers, Germany has 14, and the Unit
ed States 12. .The combined tonnage 

«httleshlpe gnd cruisers show .-4hat the 
•United States has 787,•$• tofts, end (iv- 

' fmhny 768,241. ”

1

--- ifrj . - -

‘ thé preSefit. smallpox patient He was 
recently seat here to relieve-overcrowd
ing at Kamloops, and bed not been 
vaccinated until g few days ago. The 
eaaè le net severe.

——■———
LONDON,, Jan. 18.—Sir Charles Tup- 

per’s . condition continues 1 to show 
slight Improvement.

boat. The difficulties sur- 
1 funding this piece of salvage work and 
"e ingenuity which was displayed to 
- Itting the big steamer ln two was the 

of much comment at the time 
feat was accomplished.

“Î asked her for food, and she woijld 
not give It to-me,’! said "Mi,, William-, 
son. asked her for a book to read and 
She eaid I cpuld not read, because my 

(Continued on I Page Two.)a passenger.,
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